
 

 

  
What is the orchestra fee? 

Annual orchestra fees are $50 paid to KHS 

Orchestra Boosters. This helps pay for special 

instructors, transportation, music, show design 

and choreography. Payment plans are available 

upon request. Checks, cash, money order, AND 

credit card are acceptable for annual orchestra 

fees. 

Instrument Rental & Uniform fees are separate 

fees paid to the school. 

$43.40 - Instrument Rental (Yearly) 

$90.00 - Concert Dress (ladies) 

Cash or Money order only for Instrument & 

Uniform fees made payable to King High School 

 

Why take orchestra? 
 

When students enter a new situation, life can get 

more difficult to handle. The KHS Orchestra is 

their home away from home, providing multiple 

“brothers and sisters” that will help guide them 

through the high school experience.  

 

These students will learn about commitment, 

dedication, leadership and other intangibles that 

cannot be measured by a standardized test. 
 

Students who can work well with their peers 

have success later in life. 

Can I balance orchestra 

with a busy schedule? 

Absolutely! Many of our orchestra students are 

involved in other sports, clubs, AP & IB Classes. 

They find that effective time management skills 

are learned THROUGH participation in 

orchestra. 

 

What does the orchestra rehearsal schedule  

look like? 

In the fall, rehearsals after school are limited 

with 3 concerts. The main rehearsal schedule 

takes place at the beginning of the Spring 

semester due to Concert MPA preparation. For 

a full calendar, check out our website, 

www.khsorchestra.org 
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Performance Opportunities 

We perform all around the Tampa Bay Area and 

the nation! From local Publix Supermarkets and All 

King High home & away games, to various 

orchestra competitions and concert halls like 

Carnegie Hall.  

Contact info: 

Dr. Dakeyan C. Graham, Director of Orchestras 

dakeyan.graham@sdhc.k12.fl.us 

813.744.8333 ext. 266 

"We are what we 

repeatedly do. Excellence, 

then, is not an act, but a 

habit. Accept ONLY the 

best!” 

Can parents volunteer for the orchestra? 

Yes! Volunteering is strongly encouraged. A strong 

booster presence encourages a great overall 

experience for the students. We have an active 

booster organization that regularly volunteers at 

all orchestra events. 

Earn CAS Hours! (IB Students) 

Orchestra takes time, and with that time come 

required CAS Hours for IB Students. Marching 

Band and Orchestra students earn Creative and 

Action hours very easily during the fall season. 

Opportunities for Service hours are also available. 

What ensembles are included 

in the music program? 

- Chamber Orchestra 

- Symphony Orchestra  

- Concert Orchestra 

- Symphony (Full) Orchestra 

- King High School Marching Lions 

- KHS Orchestra Boosters (Parents)  

Accomplishments -  

Straight Superior Ratings at Orchestra MPA 

Multiple All-State Students 

MANY All-County Students 

Carnegie Hall Performer 
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